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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to an interior trim
material for a vehicle according to the preamble of claim
1, formed by applying double stitch on a cloth material,
and a method of manufacturing the same, according to
claim 5. A known interior trim material is disclosed in JP
402148823 U.

Background Art

[0002] Conventionally, as shown in figure 5, an interior
trim material for a vehicle is constituted by covering a
base member 110 with a cloth material 130, and the cloth
material 130 is over lapped seamed on its face near re-
spective ends of the each cloth material 130 so as to
create luxuriousness. At this time, as shown in Fig. 5,
respective ends 131a and 132a of cover materials 131
and 132 constituting the cloth material 130 are folded
inward and sewn at a sewn portion 133 and the cloth
material 130 is sewn into a three-dimensional shape us-
ing double stitches 134 and 135.
[0003] In the above-described conventional art, since
a step is provided only at a folded portion of a double
stitch portion of the base member and the step is utilized
as positioning for bonding, the cover material runs on
due to presence of only the step, and a seam swinging
of the stitch is caused, so that a disadvantage occurs in
production of a stable product.
[0004] There is a disadvantage that merchantability in
appearance of the double stitch is degraded when a seam
swinging occurs, which results in occurrence of inferior
appearance in quality.
[0005] Alternatively, in order to prevent corrugation of
a seam line on a over lapped seamed part and perform
positioning and joining of the cloth material, a technique
has been known that protruding portion are provided on
a foam layer such as hard urethane foam serving as a
base member to be joined, and the protruding portion are
bitten into a groove generated at the over lapped seamed
part of the cover material and the cloth material is fixed
in a bonding manner with adhesive agent.
[0006] However, since it is difficult to form the protrud-
ing portion into an acute shape or retain the shape when
molding the same integrally with the foam layer, the cor-
rugation occurring at the over lapped seamed part cannot
be prevented accurately, and further since the protruding
portion are fixed in a bonding manner with adhesive
agent, it is feared that the adhesive agent may flow out
of gaps in the over lapped seamed part.
[0007] In order to solve the above-described disadvan-
tage, there has been developed a technique for improv-
ing a joining and fixing structure of a sewn portion of the
cloth material such that corrugation can be prevented
from occurring at the over lapped seamed part reliably
when joining of the cloth material is performed, and ad-

hesive agent is prevented from oozing using a simple
structure. In this technique, a band-like resin plate pro-
vided with protruding portion on both its faces is used,
the protruding portion on one face side of the band-like
plate is put on a back face side of the cloth material along
the sewing portion of the cloth material, the band-like
plate and the cloth material are sewn together, and the
protruding portion on the other face side of the band-like
plate are bitten into the foam layer of the base member
to be attached to perform positioning and joining of the
cloth material and the base member to be joined (for ex-
ample, see Patent Literature 1).
[0008] Patent Literature 1: Japanese Utility Model
Registration No. 2541469 (pages 1 to 2, Fig. 1)
[0009] In the joining and fixing structure of the sewn
portion of the cloth material, since the band-like resin
plate is used, the protruding portion on one face side
thereof is put on the back face side while being caused
to correspond to the sewing portion of the cloth material,
the sewn portion can be shaped accurately by the pro-
truding portion to prevent corrugation from occurring re-
liably, and since the band-like plate is attached on the
back face side of the cloth material by putting the pro-
truding portion side and the cloth material on each other
through sewing without using adhesive agent, oozing of
adhesive agent from the sewn-up portion never occurs.
Since the protruding portion on the other face side of the
band-like plate is bitten into the foam layer to join the
band-like plate on the foam layer on the side of the base
member to be attached, the cloth material can be posi-
tioned to be joined and fixed easily. According to the join-
ing and fixing structure of the sewn portion of the cloth
material, such a beneficial effect can be achieved that
accurate shaping of the sewing line can be conducted
and reliable positioning and bonding of the cloth material
to the base member to be covered with the cloth material
can be conducted by only using the band-like resin plate
formed integrally with the protruding portion on both its
faces.
[0010] The technique of the above-described Patent
Literature 1 achieves such beneficial operation and effect
as described above, but there is a problem that a shape
of the band-like plate cannot be kept precisely if a sink
occurs when the band-like plate is molded, and a seam
swinging is generated at a double stitch portion when the
shape of the band-like plate is warped, so that appear-
ance improvement cannot be achieved.
[0011] Since the band-like plate made from resin is
used, when a portion where the cloth material is bonded
is a curved surface, there is a disadvantage that it is dif-
ficult to cause the band-like plate to follow the curved
surface.
[0012] The present invention has been made in view
of the above-described circumstances, and an object
thereof is to provide an interior trim material for a vehicle
in which a seam swinging of double stitch is eliminated,
positioning during manufacturing is easy, and merchant-
ability in appearance of the double stitch is improved,
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and a method of manufacturing the same.

Disclosure of the Invention

[0013] According to an interior trim material formed by
applying double stitch on a cloth material of the present
invention, the above-described problem is solved by an
interior trim material for a vehicle provided with a base
member, a band-like plate, and a cloth material, which
is formed by applying double-stitch on at least the band-
like plate and the cloth material, wherein the band-like
plate is provided with a projecting portion formed in a
longitudinal direction on the side of the base member and
a cored bar inserted into the projecting portion, the base
member is provided with a first groove portion capable
of accommodating the whole band-like plate and a sec-
ond groove portion engaging the projecting portion of the
band-like plate, the cloth material and the band-like plate
are simultaneously sewn together in a disposition region
of the band-like plate, the cloth material is double-
stitched, and the band-like plate sewn together with the
cloth material is positioned on the respective groove por-
tions of the base member to be joined to the base mem-
ber.
[0014] In this manner, since the first groove portion ca-
pable of accommodating the whole band-like plate and
the second groove portion engaging the projecting por-
tion of the band-like plate are formed on the base mem-
ber, the cloth material and the band-like plate are simul-
taneously sewn together in the disposition region of the
band-like plate and the cloth material is double-stitched,
and the band-like plate is positioned at the respective
groove portions of the base member to be joined to the
base member, a folded portion of the double stitch is
supported by the band-like plate, and simultaneously the
whole of the band-like plate is positioned at the first
groove portion of the base member, and the folded por-
tion of the double stitch is fitted into a predetermined po-
sition. Since the second groove portion of the base mem-
ber is positioned at the projecting portion of the band-like
plate, and the band-like plate is directly supported by the
base member, a position of the band-like plate is reliably
positioned at a predetermined position with respect to
the base member, so that product unevenness can be
prevented.
[0015] Since the cored bar is inserted into the project-
ing portion of the band-like plate, a sink occurring at a
time of formation of the band-like plate due to presence
of the projecting portion is prevented after the formation,
so that it becomes possible to prevent shrinkage from
occurring on the band-like plate.
[0016] Such a constitution can be adopted that a con-
tinuous cut out portion is formed on at least one side of
both the sides in a longitudinal direction of the band-like
plate. In this manner, in a case in which the interior trim
material for a vehicle has a curved surface, the interior
trim material for a vehicle can follow the curved surface
to conform to the curved surface due to the continuous

cut out portion.
[0017] Further, such a constitution can also be adopted
that the projecting portions of the band-like plate are in-
termittently formed, and the second groove portion of the
base member are intermittently formed so as to match
with the projecting portions of the band-like plate. In this
manner, by forming the projecting portions and the sec-
ond groove portions intermittently and engaging them
with each other, positioning is performed reliably. Inci-
dentally, it is preferable that the interior trim material for
a vehicle be an armrest.
[0018] According to a method of manufacturing an in-
terior trim material for a vehicle formed by applying dou-
ble stitch on a cloth material, the above-described prob-
lem is solved by a method of manufacturing an interior
trim material for a vehicle provided with a base member,
a band-like plate, and a cloth material, which is formed
by applying double stitch on at least the band-like plate
and the cloth material, the method of manufacturing an
interior trim material for a vehicle including a step of sew-
ing simultaneously the cloth material and the band-like
plate where a projecting portion inserted with a cored bar
is formed to extend in a longitudinal direction on the base
member side in a disposition region of the band-like plate
to apply double stitch, a step of applying adhesive agent
on at least either one of the band-like plate or the base
member provided with a first groove portion capable of
accommodating the whole band-like plate and a second
groove portion engaging the projecting portion, and a
step of positioning the band-like plate sewn together with
the cloth material at the respective groove portions of the
base member to be joined to the base member. Thereby,
the interior trim material for a vehicle formed by applying
double stitch on the cloth material can be manufactured
easily.
[0019] Incidentally, the cloth material is formed by
overlapping two cover materials and sewing them while
leaving end portion sides of the two cover materials as
folded portions.
[0020] In the step of positioning the band-like plate
sewn together with the cloth material on the respective
groove portions of the base member to be joined to the
base member, it is preferable that a portion including cut
out portions formed on at least one side of both the sides
in a longitudinal direction of the band-like plate, be flexed
and caused to contact with the base member, thereby
joining the band-like plate to the base member.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0021]

Fig. 1 is an explanatory view of joining a band-like
plate and a cloth material, and a base member ac-
cording to an embodiment;
Fig. 2 is a partially sectional explanatory view of an
interior trim material for a vehicle, taken along line
X-X in Fig. 4;
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Fig. 3 is a partially enlarged view of B portion in Fig. 2;
Fig. 4 is an explanatory view showing one example
of an interior trim material for a vehicle; and
Fig. 5 is a partially enlarged view similar to Fig. 3
showing a conventional example.

Best Mode for carrying out the Invention

[0022] Hereinafter, an embodiment of the present in-
vention will be explained with reference to the drawings.
Incidentally, it is obvious that members, dispositions, and
the like which are explained below do not limit the present
invention, and they can be modified variously along the
spirit of the present invention.
[0023] Fig. 1 to Fig. 4 show an embodiment of the
present invention, Fig. 1 is an explanatory view of joining
a band-like plate and a cloth material, and a base mem-
ber, Fig. 2 is a partially sectional explanatory view of an
interior trim material for a vehicle, taken along line X-X
in Fig. 4, Fig. 3 is a partially enlarged view of B portion
in Fig. 2, and Fig. 4 is an explanatory view showing one
example of an interior trim material for a vehicle.
[0024] In the embodiment, an armrest A formed inside
a door lining will be explained as an example of the interior
trim material for a vehicle. As shown in Fig. 4, the armrest
A projecting toward the inside of a vehicle is formed on
the door lining for a vehicle of the example, and the arm-
rest A is composed of an armrest base member 10 serv-
ing as a base member, a band-like plate 20, a cloth ma-
terial 30, and a foam layer 40 disposed between the arm-
rest base member 10 and the cloth material 30, as shown
in Fig. 1 and Fig. 3. The cloth material 30 is formed so
as to cover a corner side of a box portion in which a
speaker S or the like is provided, which extends from the
armrest A.
[0025] The armrest base member 10 of the example
is constituted of a plate member obtained by forming resin
such as acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) or polypro-
pylene (PP) by injection molding. As shown in Fig. 1, a
first groove portion 11 capable of accommodating the
whole of the band-like plate 20 and a second groove por-
tion 12 engaging a projecting portion 22 of the band-like
plate 20 which is described later are formed in a longitu-
dinal direction on a corner portion of the armrest base
member 10’ of the example which projects toward the
inside of the vehicle. The armrest base member 10 of
the example is formed as a member separated from the
door lining and fixed on the door lining, but the armrest
10 may be constituted integrally with the door lining.
[0026] The band-like plate 20 of the example is formed
as a long plate member obtained by forming resin such
as olefin-based thermoplastic elastomer (TPO) or poly-
propylene (PP) by extrusion molding.
[0027] The band-like plate 20 of the example has
notches on at least one side in a longitudinal direction to
form an undulation portion 24 so as to conform to a curved
surface. Due to that the undulation portion 24 is provided,
when a disposition place of the band-like plate 20 is a

curved surface, the band-like plate 20 becomes easy to
follow the curved surface as compared with a constitution
in which the undulation portion 24 is not provided, so that
it becomes possible to cause the band-like plate 20 to
conform to the curved surface.
[0028] The undulation portion 24 may be formed after
molded in a case of extrusion molding, but the undulation
portion 24 is molded in a mold so as to be directly molded
in a case of injection molding. In a center on one face
side in a plate-thickness direction of the band-like plate
20, the projecting portion 22 is formed in a longitudinal
direction.
[0029] The projecting portion 22 is formed into an ap-
proximately-trapezoidal shape in cross section, and the
second groove portion 12 of the base member 10 is
formed so as to be engageable with the approximately-
trapezoidal projecting portion 22. Since the trapezoidal
projecting portion 22 is provided, the projecting portion
22 and the second groove portion 12 can be fitted to each
other stably, and it becomes possible to dispose the
band-like plate 20 on the base member 10 reliably. Inci-
dentally, the cross-sectional shape of the projecting por-
tion 22 is not limited to a trapezoid, and it may be another
shape such as a semicycle or a polygonal shape.
[0030] A cored bar 23 made of a copper wire or the
like is inserted into the projecting portion 22 of the band-
like plate 20. Since the cored bar 23 is inserted into the
projecting portion 22 in this manner, shrinkage (a sink or
the like) occurring after molding can be prevented.
[0031] The band-like plate 20 of the example is formed
by performing extrusion molding of resin such as TPO or
PP or the like, but it may be formed by injection molding.
[0032] Incidentally, it is obvious that protruding portion
similar to those of the conventional art may be formed
on a face opposite to the projecting portion 22.
[0033] The cloth material 30 of the example is applied
with double stitch (stitch portions 34 and 35) by which a
sewn portion 33 or the cloth material 30 and the band-
like plate 20 are simultaneously sewn together in a dis-
position region of the band-like plate 20, and the cloth
material 30 is integrated with the band-like plate 20.
[0034] The band-like plate 20 sewn together with the
cloth material 30 is positioned on the respective groove
portions 11 and 12 of the base member 10 to be joined
to the base member 10 using adhesive agent or the like,
and bonded via a foam layer 40 (see Fig. 3) . As the cloth
material 30 and the foam layer 40, the same materials
as used in the conventional art can be used. As the cloth
material 30, for example, synthetic leather, leather, or
fabric cloth can be used, and as the foam layer 40, for
example, polyurethane foam material or the like can be
used.
[0035] Next, a method of manufacturing the armrest A
as the interior trim material for a vehicle described above
will be explained.
[0036] First, the cloth material 30 of the example saw
a boundary between folded portions 31a and 32a and
portions other than the folded portions 31a and 32a by a
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sewing machine or the like, while leaving a portion cor-
responding to the folded portions 31a and 32a on distal
end sides of two cover materials 31 and 32 to be sewn
together. A portion which has been sewn becomes the
sewn portion 33 (that is, the surface portion 30 is sewn
while leaving portions which become the folded portions
from end portions).
[0037] Next, the respective folded portions 31a and
32a are folded, surfaces of the cover materials 31 and
32 and the folded portions 31a and 32a are sewn on each
other together with the band-like plate 20 at the stitch
portions 34 and 35, and the cloth material 30 and the
band-like plate 20 are simultaneously sewn. Thereby,
the cloth material 30 and the band-like plate 20 are si-
multaneously sewn together in the disposition region of
the band-like plate 20 and double stitch is applied.
[0038] In the example, the sewn portion 33 is posi-
tioned on the face just opposite to the projecting portion
22 of the band-like plate 20.
[0039] Next, the foam layer 40 is disposed in a region
excluding a position where the band-like plate 20 is dis-
posed, and adhesive agent or the like is applied to the
base member 10, the foam layer 40, and the like. Then,
the band-like plate 20 is positioned in the first groove
portion 11, and the projecting portion 22 of the band-like
plate 20 is bonded with adhesive agent or the like while
being inserted into the second groove portion 12 of the
base member 10 to be integrated with the base member
10. At this time, the band-like plate 20 is completely ac-
commodated in the first groove portion 11. When the
base member 10 has a curved surface shape and the
undulation portion 24 is provided on the band-like plate
20, the band-like plate 20 is firmly attached on the base
member 10 while flexing a portion of the band-like plate
20 provided with the undulation portion 24.
[0040] Incidentally, the corner portion of the armrest
can be formed on the base member in a manner of at-
taching afterward, but even in such a case, the corner
portion thereof is covered with the cloth material similarly.

Industrial Applicability

[0041] According to the present invention, since the
band-like plate is sewn simultaneously when double
stitch is sewn, and the band-like plate and the projecting
portion of the band-like plate and the respective groove
portions of the base member are fitted to each other and
bonded with adhesive agent or the like, a seam swinging
is prevented from being generated, positioning in man-
ufacturing becomes possible reliably, and stable produc-
tion becomes possible. Incidentally, since the cored bar
is inserted into the projecting portion of the band-like
plate, shrinkage occurring after molding can be prevent-
ed, and further improvement in quality can be achieved.
[0042] Since the notches are made on at least one side
in the longitudinal direction of the band-like plate, even
when the disposition place of the band-like plate is a
curved surface, the band-like plate can be disposed while

being caused to conform to the curved surface.

Claims

1. An interior trim material for a vehicle comprising a
base member (10), a band-like plate (20), and a cloth
material (30) , which is formed by applying double
stitch on at least the band-like plate and the cloth
material, wherein the band-like plate includes a pro-
jecting portion (22) formed in a longitudinal direction
on the side of the base member , the base member
includes a first groove portion (11) capable of ac-
commodating the whole band-like plate and a sec-
ond groove portion (12) engaging the projecting por-
tion of the band-like plate, the cloth material and the
band-like plate are simultaneously sewn together in
a disposition region of the band-like plate and the
cloth material is applied double-stitched, and the
band-like plate sewn with the cloth material is posi-
tioned on the respective groove portions of the base
member to be joined to the base member, the interior
trim material being characterised in that it further
comprises a cored bar (23) inserted into the project-
ing portion (22).

2. The interior trim material for a vehicle formed by ap-
plying double stitch on a cloth material according to
claim 1, wherein a continuous cut out portion is
formed on at least one side of both the sides of the
band-like plate in a longitudinal direction.

3. The interior trim material for a vehicle formed by ap-
plying double stitch on a cloth material according to
claim 1, wherein the projecting portion of the band-
like plate is intermittently formed, and the second
groove portion of the base member is intermittently
formed in a manner of matching with the projecting
portion of the band-like plate.

4. The interior trim material for a vehicle formed by ap-
plying double stitch on a cloth material according to
claim 1, wherein the interior trim material for a vehicle
is an armrest.

5. A method of manufacturing an interior trim material
for a vehicle comprising a base member (10), a band-
like plate (20), and a cloth material (30), which is
formed by applying double-stitch on at least the
band-like plate and the cloth material, the method of
manufacturing an interior trim material for a vehicle
comprising:

a step of sewing simultaneously the cloth mate-
rial and the band-like plate on which a projecting
portion (22) inserted with a cored bar (23) is
formed to extend in a longitudinal direction on
the base member side of the band-like plate in
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a disposition region of the band-like plate to ap-
ply double stitch,
a step of applying adhesive agent on at least
either one of the band-like plate or the base
member including a first groove portion (11) ca-
pable of accommodating the whole band-like
plate and a second groove portion (12) engaging
the projecting portion, and
a step of positioning the band-like plate sewn
together with the cloth material at respective
groove portions of the base member to be joined
to the base member.

6. The method of manufacturing an interior trim mate-
rial for a vehicle formed by applying double stitch on
a cloth material according to claim 5, wherein the
cloth material is formed by overlapping and sewing
two cover materials while leaving end portion sides
of the two cover materials as folded portions.

7. The method of manufacturing an interior trim mate-
rial for a vehicle formed by applying double stitch on
a cloth material according to claim 5, wherein, in the
step of positioning the band-like plate sewn together
with the cloth material on the respective groove por-
tions of the base member to be joined to the base
member, a portion of the band-like plate including
cut out portions formed on at least one side of both
sides of the band-like plate in a longitudinal direction
thereof is flexed and caused to contact with the base
member, thereby joining the band-like plate to the
base member.

Patentansprüche

1. Innenverkleidungsmaterial für ein Fahrzeug, das ein
Trägerelement (10), eine streifenartige Platte (20)
sowie ein Textilmaterial (30) umfasst, das ausgebil-
det wird, indem wenigstens die streifenartige Platte
und das Textilmaterial doppelt vernäht werden, wo-
bei die streifenartige Platte einen vorstehenden Ab-
schnitt (22) enthält, der in einer Längsrichtung an
der Seite des Trägerelementes ausgebildet ist,
das Trägerelement einen ersten Nutabschnitt (11),
der die gesamte streifenartige Platte aufnehmen
kann, sowie einen zweiten Nutabschnitt (12) enthält,
der mit dem vorstehenden Abschnitt der streifenför-
migen Platte in Eingriff kommt,
das Textilmaterial und die streifenartige Platte in ei-
nem Anordnungsbereich der streifenartigen Platte
gleichzeitig vernäht werden und das Textilmaterial
doppelt vernäht wird, und
die mit dem Textilmaterial vernähte streifenartige
Platte an den jeweiligen Nutabschnitten des Träge-
relementes zum Verbinden mit dem Trägerelement
positioniert wird und das Innenverkleidungsmaterial
dadurch gekennzeichnet ist, dass es des Weite-

ren einen Kernstab (cored bar) (23) umfasst, der in
den vorstehenden Abschnitt (22) eingeführt ist.

2. Innenverkleidungsmaterial für ein Fahrzeug, das
ausgebildet wird, indem ein Textilmaterial doppelt
vernäht wird, nach Anspruch 1, wobei ein durchge-
hender ausgeschnittener Abschnitt an wenigstens
einer Seite der beiden Seiten der streifenartigen
Platte in einer Längsrichtung ausgebildet ist.

3. Innenverkleidungsmaterial für ein Fahrzeug, das
ausgebildet wird, indem ein Textilmaterial doppelt
vernäht wird, nach Anspruch 1, wobei der vorste-
hende Abschnitt der streifenartigen Platte intermit-
tierend ausgebildet ist und der zweite Nutabschnitt
des Trägerelementes dem vorstehenden Abschnitt
der streifenartigen Platte entsprechend intermittie-
rend ausgebildet ist.

4. Innenverkleidungsmaterial für ein Fahrzeug, das
ausgebildet wird, indem ein Textilmaterial doppelt
vernäht wird, nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Innenver-
kleidungsmaterial für ein Fahrzeug eine Armlehne
ist.

5. Verfahren zum Herstellen eines Innenverkleidungs-
materials für ein Fahrzeug, das ein Trägerelement
(10), eine streifenartige Platte (20) sowie ein Tex-
tilmaterial (30) umfasst, das ausgebildet wird, indem
wenigstens die streifenartige Platte und das Textilm-
aterial doppelt vernäht werden, wobei das Verfahren
zum Herstellen eines Innenverkleidungsmaterials
für ein Fahrzeug umfasst:

einen Schritt, in dem das Textilmaterial und die
streifenartige Platte gleichzeitig vernäht wer-
den, an der ein vorstehender Abschnitt (22), in
den ein Kernstab (cored bar) (23) eingeführt ist,
so ausgebildet ist, dass er sich in einer Längs-
richtung an der Seite des Trägerelementes der
streifenartigen Platte in einem Anordnungsbe-
reich der streifenartigen Platte zum Durchführen
von Doppelvernähung erstreckt,
einen Schritt, in dem Klebstoff entweder auf die
streifenartige Platte oder das Trägerelement
aufgetragen wird, das einen ersten Nutabschnitt
(11), der die gesamte streifenartige Platte auf-
nehmen kann, sowie einen zweiten Nutab-
schnitt (12) enthält, der mit dem vorstehenden
Abschnitt in Eingriff ist, und
einen Schritt, in dem die mit dem Textilmaterial
vernähte streifenartige Platte an jeweiligen Nu-
tabschnitten des Trägerelementes zum Verbin-
den mit dem Trägerelement positioniert wird.

6. Verfahren zum Herstellen eines Innenverkleidungs-
materials für ein Fahrzeug, das ausgebildet wird, in-
dem ein Textilmaterial doppelt vernäht wird, nach
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Anspruch 5, wobei das Textilmaterial ausgebildet
wird, indem zwei Bezugmaterialien überlappt und
vernäht werden und Seiten von Endabschnitten der
zwei Bezugmaterialien als gefaltete Abschnitte be-
lassen werden.

7. Verfahren zum Herstellen eines Innenverkleidungs-
materials für ein Fahrzeug, das ausgebildet wird, in-
dem ein Textilmaterial doppelt vernäht wird, nach
Anspruch 5, wobei bei dem Schritt des Positionie-
rens der mit dem Textilmaterial vernähten streifen-
artigen Platte an den jeweiligen Nutabschnitten des
Trägerelementes zum Verbinden mit dem Trägere-
lement ein Abschnitt der streifenartigen Platte, der
ausgeschnittene Abschnitte enthält, die an wenigs-
tens einer Seite von beiden Seiten der streifenarti-
gen Platte in einer Längsrichtung derselben ausge-
bildet sind, gebogen und in Kontakt mit dem Träge-
relement gebracht wird, um so die streifenartige Plat-
te mit dem Trägerelement zu verbinden.

Revendications

1. Matériau de garniture intérieure pour un véhicule
comprenant un élément de base (10), une plaque
de type bande (20), et un matériau textile (30), qui
est formé par l’application d’une double couture sur
au moins la plaque de type bande et le matériau
textile, où la plaque de type bande comprend une
partie en saillie (22) formée dans un sens longitudi-
nal sur le côté de l’élément de base,
l’élément de base comprend une première partie de
rainure (11) capable d’accueillir la plaque entière de
type bande et une seconde partie de rainure (12) en
prise avec la partie en saillie de la plaque de type
bande,
le matériau textile et la plaque de type bande sont
simultanément cousus ensemble dans une région
d’agencement de la plaque de type bande et le ma-
tériau textile est appliqué en double couture, et
la plaque de type bande cousue avec le matériau
textile est positionnée sur les parties de rainure res-
pectives de l’élément de base pour être jointe à l’élé-
ment de base, le matériau de garniture intérieure
étant caractérisé en ce qu’il comprend en outre une
barre évidée (23) insérée dans la partie en saillie
(22).

2. Matériau de garniture intérieure pour un véhicule for-
mé par l’application en double couture sur un maté-
riau textile selon la revendication 1, une partie dé-
coupée continue étant formée sur au moins un côté
des deux faces de la plaque de type bande dans un
sens longitudinal.

3. Matériau de garniture intérieure pour un véhicule for-
mé par l’application en double couture sur un maté-

riau textile selon la revendication 1, où la partie en
saillie de la plaque de type bande étant formée de
manière intermittente, et la seconde partie de rainure
de l’élément de base est formée de manière inter-
mittente d’une manière permettant de correspondre
à la partie en saillie de la plaque de type bande.

4. Matériau de garniture intérieure pour un véhicule for-
mé par l’application en double couture sur un maté-
riau textile selon la revendication 1, où le matériau
de garniture intérieure pour un véhicule est un ac-
coudoir.

5. Procédé de fabrication d’un matériau de garniture
intérieure pour un véhicule comprenant un élément
de base (10), une plaque de type bande (20), et un
matériau textile (30), qui est formé par l’application
en double couture sur au moins la plaque de type
bande et le matériau textile, le procédé de fabrication
d’un matériau de garniture intérieure pour un véhi-
cule comprenant :

une étape consistant à coudre simultanément
le matériau textile et la plaque de type bande
sur laquelle une partie en saillie (22) insérée
avec une barre évidée (23) est formée pour
s’étendre dans un sens longitudinal sur le côté
élément de base de la plaque de type bande
dans une région d’agencement de la plaque de
type bande pour l’application en double couture,
une étape d’application d’un agent adhésif sur
au moins l’un ou l’autre de la plaque de type
bande ou de l’élément de base comprenant une
première partie de rainure (11) capable d’ac-
cueillir la plaque entière de type bande et une
seconde partie de rainure (12) en prise avec la
partie en saillie, et
une étape de positionnement de la plaque de
type bande cousue conjointement au matériau
textile à des parties de rainure respectives de
l’élément de base pour être jointes à l’élément
de base.

6. Procédé de fabrication d’un matériau de garniture
intérieure pour un véhicule formé par l’application en
double couture sur un matériau textile selon la re-
vendication 5, le matériau textile étant formé par che-
vauchement et couture de deux matériaux de recou-
vrement tout en laissant les faces des parties d’ex-
trémité des deux matériaux de recouvrement sous
la forme de parties pliées.

7. Procédé de fabrication d’un matériau de garniture
intérieure pour un véhicule formé par l’application en
double couture sur un matériau textile selon la re-
vendication 5, où, dans l’étape de positionnement
de la plaque de type bande cousue conjointement
au matériau textile sur les parties de rainure respec-
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tives de l’élément de base à joindre à l’élément de
base, une partie de la plaque de type bande com-
prenant des parties découpées formées sur au
moins une partie des deux faces de la plaque de
type bande dans un sens longitudinal de celle-ci est
pliée et conduite à entrer en contact avec l’élément
de base, joignant de là la plaque de type bande à
l’élément de base.
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